BBQ Menu 2021-2022
4oz Gammon Steak

Slow grilled joint, maple glazed for extra sweetness

4oz BBQ Beef flank steak
Succulent beef flank, seasoned with rock salt & black pepper, heat
seared to bring out the natural flavours

100% Prime Beef burger
Minced steak lightly seasoned cooked over a charcoal grill

Pork & apple burger
Locally sourced pork mixed with crisp Bramley apple for a moist
tasty burger

Minted lamb burger
Soft lamb shoulder mixed with fresh mint for added depth of
flavour

Pork sausage
Handmade Yorkshire juicy pork sausage with a honey glaze

Firecracker sausage
Hot with chilli, cayenne pepper and paprika spice to give your BBQ
that Kick!

Pork, leek & stilton sausage
A classic pork and leek sausage with a twist of mature stilton

Pork shoulder
Slow cooked and gently smoked for fuller flavour

Beef Brisket
Specially prepared in our Moo-Moo rub

Cumberland ring sausage
Individual rolled sausage spiral bursting with parsley, sage and
black pepper

Jumbo sausage
Chunky pork sausage flame grilled for that traditional BBQ flavour

Chicken drumsticks
Twice cooked coal grilled moist on the bone with crispy skin

Chicken fillet- lemon –BBQ
Charcoal smoked succulent breast fillet marinated in olive oil,
lemon and garlic

Chicken thighs (plain)
Full of flavour, roasted and smoked for traditional flavour

Chicken thighs –piri-piri
Hot & spicy with chile peppers, garlic & lemon

4oz belly pork squares
Locally sourced and slow roasted with crackling top

4oz belly pork- sweet & sour
Sticky and tasty coated with a sweet and sour sauce

Meaty spare ribs
Prime beef fall off the bone slow cooked ribs

Louisiana pork steak
Cajun rubbed pork flavoured with paprika, cayenne, cumin and
sage

Vegetarian options
Vegetable & Halloumi cheese skewers
Red Onion, Mixed Peppers, Cherry tomato & Halloumi

Quorn Sausages
Tasty meat free charcoal grilled

Quorn fillet
Succulent and juicy chicken alternative

Corn on the cob
Butter basted cobs slow roasted on a charcoal grill

Stuffed mixed peppers
BBQ whole peppers filled with a rice vegetable filling

Stuffed tomatoes
Beef tomato filled with rice vegetable filling

PRICE PER HEAD
3-piece £13.75 | 5-piece £16.50 | 7-piece £19.50

